WC TECH SCHOOL STUDENT PARKING SY21-22
Driving to and from Warren Tech is a PRIVILEDGE that may be extended to you in accordance with
school policy and rules promulgated by the district.
1. All students must apply for a parking pass to obtain privileges. This will consist of presenting
license, registration, and insurance card for photocopy and signing a copy of this driving
regulation form.
2. All stickers must be placed on the inside back left window.
3. Improper/unsafe operation of the vehicle will result in driving privileges being revoked.
4. Vehicles must be parked within the white lined spaces.
5. Five MPH speed limit is the absolute maximum.
6. Students must leave vehicles immediately upon arrival at school. Smoking or use of any
tobacco products in cars on school property is strictly prohibited.
7. West driveway is the only permitted entrance/exit. The driveway in front of the school may
not be used.
8. At dismissal time, all drivers are to leave school immediately by driving around the rear of
the building and exiting through the shared drive with WCCC. No loitering please.
9. No pupil who is granted the privilege of driving may transport in their vehicle, anyone other
than an immediate family member, unless otherwise approved on each occasion by the
Principal. Any student wishing to go into another student’s vehicle must have a
parent/guardian note specifically indicating that they may ride with that driver. Notes of a
general nature will not be accepted. Violation of these rules will result in loss of driving
privileges for the operator of the car. Additional consequences may be imposed on both the
driver and the passenger as well.
10. No pupil shall use their car to:
a. Contain or conceal alcohol or a controlled dangerous substance.
b. Leave the school at any time other than their permitted dismissal time.
11. Repeated late arrivals to school will result in loss of driving privileges.
12. In case of inclement weather, students have the option to leave their cars at school and take
the bus home and return on the bus the following morning.
I have read, understand, and fully agree to abide by the above rules and regulations.
Please provide your license, registration and insurance card so that we may make a copy for
our records.

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)__________________________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________________ License Plate # _________________________
YEAR/MAKE ____________________________________________ MODEL/COLOR ____________________________________
GRADE ______________

FOR OFFICE USE: PERMIT # __________________

YOU CAN EMAIL FORM AND DOCUMENTS TO ME AT: harperp@wctech.org

WC TECH STUDENT DRIVING AGREEMENT SY 21-22
I, _____________________________________________ hereby pledge to obey all Warren Tech driving rules, as
listed below, and take every precaution to ensure my safety of others when driving in the parking lot.
By signing this agreement, I pledge to:
1. Obey the speed limit.
2. Drive responsibly and defensively.
3. Wear a seat belt.
4. Avoid the following distractions:


Texting



Talking on cell phone



Avoid playing the radio too loud



Talking to passenger

5. Not pass school buses.
6. Exit via the rear of the building and then thru the shared drive with the college.
7. Watch for students/teachers walking through the parking lot.
8. Arrive to school on time. Excessive unexcused tardiness to school will result in loss of
privileges and disciplinary consequences.
9. Only drive one other student to and from school at a time. This is the law!
10. In the event of inclement weather, I understand that the bus, or request transportation from
the parents rather than allowing her/him to drive.
I recognize that it is my responsibility to uphold the terms of this agreement and accept
responsibility for myself, my vehicle, passengers and vehicles around me, pedestrians and other
entities that come within range of my vehicle when I am driving in the Warren Tech parking lot.

________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Student Signature

Parent/Guardian Signature

Date

Date

